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§
In re: § Chapter 11

§
Senior Care Centers, LLC, et al.,1 § Case No. 18-33967 (BJH)

§
Debtors. § (Jointly Administered)

§

DEBTORS’ MEMORANDUM OF LAW REGARDING THE DEBTORS’ OBLIGATION
TO PAY RENT FOR NURSING HOME LEASES SUBJECT

TO A PENDING REJECTION MOTION

The above-captioned debtors and debtors in possession (the “Debtors”), by and through

their undersigned counsel, hereby submit, at the request of the Court, this Memorandum of Law

Regarding the Debtors’ Obligation to Pay Rent for Nursing Home Leases Subject to a Pending

Rejection Motion (the “Memorandum of Law”). In support of this Memorandum of Law, the

Debtors respectfully state as follows:

1 A list of the Debtors in these chapter 11 cases, along with the last four digits of each Debtor’s federal tax
identification number, is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The Debtors’ mailing address is 600 North Pearl Street, Suite
1100, Dallas, Texas 75201.
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BACKGROUND

1. On December 4, 2018 (the “Petition Date”), each of the Debtors filed a voluntary

petition in this Court commencing a case for relief under chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code (the

“Chapter 11 Cases”). The factual background regarding the Debtors, including their business

operations, their capital and debt structures, and the events leading to the filing of the Chapter 11

Cases, is set forth in detail in the First Day Declaration and fully incorporated herein by

reference.

2. The Debtors continue to manage and operate their business as debtors in

possession pursuant to Bankruptcy Code sections 1107 and 1108. No trustee or examiner has

been requested in the Chapter 11 Cases. On December 14, 2018, the Office of the United States

Trustee for the Northern District of Texas appointed an official committee of unsecured creditors

in these Chapter 11 Cases (the “Committee”).

3. On December 21, 2018, the Debtors filed the First Omnibus Motion for Entry of

an Order (I) Authorizing the Debtors to Reject Certain Executory Contracts and Unexpired

Leases Nunc Pro Tunc to the Petition Date, and (II) Granting Certain Related Relief [Docket No.

178] (the “First Rejection Motion”).

4. On December 27, 2018, the Debtors filed the Second Omnibus Motion for Entry

of an Order (I) Authorizing the Debtors to Reject Certain Unexpired Leases Nunc Pro Tunc to

the Petition Date, and (II) Granting Certain Related Relief [Docket No. 209] (the “Second

Rejection Motion”).

5. At the hearing held on December 27, 2018, this Court requested that the parties

provide a brief regarding whether the Debtors have an obligation to timely pay rent under

Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3) for leases that are subject to a rejection motion.
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

6. There exists a tension between Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3) and rejecting

skilled nursing home leases in bankruptcy primarily because nursing home leases are not typical

leases to which the Debtors can hand over the keys and walk away. Of paramount importance are

the patients, most of which are senior citizens and vulnerable, who must be provided for in any

transition of operations. Often, the leases provide that after rejection or lease termination, the

Debtors must continue to operate or cooperate with the landlord during the transfer of

operations. During this transition period, it is critical to any successful restructuring that the

Debtors have certainty as to their financial obligations on rejected leases and not to be burdened

unfairly with the costs of requiring the Debtors to perform transition services that benefit the

landlords.

7. The leases subject to the rejection motions are over-market and not economical

for the Debtors’ operations. The Debtors are not requesting a free ride. Rather, they propose a

middle ground so that landlords get paid what is necessary and fair, as determined under

Bankruptcy Code section 503, rather than the windfall they would receive if the Debtors are

forced to pay contract rate rent to landlords that almost all have sizeable security deposits. The

“equities of the case” doctrine, as adopted by this Court, allows for a nunc pro tunc effective

rejection date that accomplishes this fair result. For the reasons that follow, the Debtors request

that the Court grant the rejection motions nunc pro tunc to their respective filing dates.

ARGUMENT

8. This Memorandum of Law provides a discussion of how rental obligations are

treated in the Northern District of Texas (the “District”) under Bankruptcy Code sections 365

and 503 for various delineated time periods.
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A. Treatment of Rent under Imperial Beverage

9. In In re Imperial Beverage Group, LLC, 457 B.R. 490 (Bankr. N.D. Tex. 2011),

this Court outlined a comprehensive framework for the treatment of rent for the following

relevant time periods: (i) rent owed by a debtor for the period from the petition date until the

first day of the next following month (“Stub Rent”); (ii) rent owed by a debtor after the Stub

Rent period, but prior to rejection (“Post-Stub, Pre-Rejection Rent”); and (iii) rent owed by a

debtor subsequent to rejection but prior to vacating the premises (“Post-Rejection, Pre-

Surrender Rent”).

10. In Imperial Beverage, the debtor and its landlord were party to a lease agreement

that expired by its natural terms on February 28, 2011. Id. at 493. In November of 2010, the

debtor stopped paying rent altogether. Id. On January 21, 2011, the debtor filed for bankruptcy.

Id. The debtor did not vacate the office space until June 29, 2011. Id. at 495. The landlord sought

allowance of an administrative expense claim based upon the debtor’s unpaid rent at the full

contract rate from the January 21, 2011 petition date until June 29, 2011 when the debtor

surrendered the premises. Id.

11. The landlord argued that: (a) Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3) provided an

administrative expense priority for any unpaid rent obligations the debtor incurred between the

petition date and May 21, 2011, when the lease was effectively rejected by operation of

Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(4)(A); and (b) Bankruptcy Code section 503(b)(1)(A) provided

that the debtor’s rental obligations after May 21, 2011 were an actual and necessary cost or

expense of preserving the estate and so should be added to landlord’s administrative expense

claim. Id. The debtor argued that because Bankruptcy Code section 503 governed, and not

365(d)(3), the landlord’s administrative expense claim is limited to the value of the actual benefit

to the bankruptcy estate received from using the premises postpetition. Id. at 365.
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12. In beginning its analysis, this Court initially noted:

When a debtor files for bankruptcy, its obligations under an unexpired lease do
not automatically become obligations of the bankruptcy estate. Instead, the debtor
has a period of time after the petition date to decide whether to assume or reject
the lease. For commercial real property leases in which the debtor is the lessee, it
gets at least 120 days to make that decision (unless a plan of reorganization is
confirmed prior to that time). 11 U.S.C. § 365(d)(4). During that time the
automatic stay stops the landlord from terminating the lease. If the debtor elects to
assume the lease any unpaid rent gets addressed by § 365's mandate that the
debtor either cure the payment default or give the landlord adequate assurance
that the payment default will be promptly cured. 11 U.S.C. § 365(b). But, if the
debtor elects to reject the lease, the Code has no similar provision requiring the
debtor to bring its rent current.

Id. at 497. Thus, an issue arises as to the nature of the landlord’s remedy for recovering rent

payments for the postpetition period during which the debtor was deciding to reject the lease and

during which time the estate possessed and used the property. Id.

13. The court then discussed the effect of the 1984 “Shopping Center Amendments”

to Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3). Id. Prior to these amendments, if a debtor rejected its

lease, the landlord’s remedy was to assert an administrative expense claim under Bankruptcy

Code section 503(b)(1)(A), which only compensates the landlord for the debtor’s “actual,

necessary costs and expenses of preserving the estate.” Id. In other words, prior to the

amendments, the landlord’s administrative expense claim did not automatically equal the full

amount of rent due under the lease. Id. Because Congress perceived that result to be unfair to

landlords, the “Shopping Center Amendments” and Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3) “solved

this problem by ensuring that debtors continued to perform obligations under commercial leases,

including the obligation to pay rent, notwithstanding the consideration of any benefit to the

bankruptcy estate.” Id.

14. However, the court noted that, in enacting Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3),

Congress may have resolved one question while raising another: what remedy does a landlord
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have when a debtor fails to pay postpetition rent under Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3)? Id. at

498. This Court noted that two lines of cases have developed around this question, both offering

a different answer. Id.

15. The majority view holds that Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3) gives a landlord

an automatic administrative expense for postpetition lease obligations that arise while the debtor

decides to assume or reject the lease and the landlord need not show a benefit to the estate under

Bankruptcy Code section 503(b)(1). Id. In contrast, the minority view holds that regardless of

what appears to be Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3)’s language to the contrary, the only way a

landlord can assert an administrative expense for unpaid postpetition, pre-rejection rent is

through Bankruptcy Code section 503(b)(1)(A), where the landlord’s recovery is limited to an

amount equal to the benefit of the debtor’s actual and necessary use of the property, “which can

be far less than the rent provided for in the lease.” Id. Unsurprisingly, the landlord requested that

this Court adopt the majority view, whereas the debtor requested that this Court adopt the

minority view.

16. This Court continued, “both the majority and minority views present problems

that make them unpalatable.” Id. This Court cited In re Midway Airlines Corp., 406 F.3d 229

(4th Cir. 2005) to highlight two main criticisms of the majority view. First, Midway Airlines

disagreed with the majority view that Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3) provides a basis for the

court to allow an administrative expense that is independent of Bankruptcy Code section 503(b),

which specifies the kinds of administrative expenses that are allowable. As Midway Airlines

points out, only administrative expenses allowed under Bankruptcy Code section 503(b) receive

first priority under the Bankruptcy Code’s priority scheme, and an independent section 365(d)(3)

claim is “[n]otably absent from the list of priorities.” Id. at 238. Thus, Midway Airlines reasoned
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that even if Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3) did create an independent administrative expense

claim, the Bankruptcy Code’s plain language precludes “the conclusion that [such a] claim is

entitled to priority comparable to that of a § 503(b) claim.” Id.

17. Secondly, Midway Airlines noted another problem with the majority view when a

bankruptcy case is converted from chapter 11 to chapter 7. When that happens, postpetition, pre-

conversion claims generally lose their priority over other prepetition claims. 11 U.S.C. § 348(d).

“The only type of claim … specifically except[ed] from [this] general rule is ‘a claim specified in

[§] 503(b).’” In re Midway Airlines Corp., 406 F.3d at 238. However, because the majority view

grounds the landlord’s administrative expense claim in Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3), not

503(b), it follows that “[a]fter conversion a [§ 365(d)(3)] claim would be equivalent in priority to

pre-petition, unsecured claims but subordinated to all other post-petition § 503(b) administrative

expense claims.” Id. This Court in Imperial Beverage noted that “[s]uch a strange result

contradicts Congress’ intent in enacting § 365(d)(3) – that landlords should receive the full

amount of unpaid post-petition, pre-rejection rent.” 457 B.R. at 499. This lack of explanation as

to how, under the Bankruptcy Code, an independent administrative expense claim under

Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3) retains its priority after conversion has caused at least one

court to adopt the minority position. See In re Palace Quality Services Industries, Inc., 283 B.R.

868, 878 (Bankr. E.D. Mich. 2002).

18. After noting these problems, the Midway Airlines court suggested a “mid-way”

approach, which “lies somewhere between the majority and minority positions.” Id. at 238.

See 3 Collier on Bankruptcy, supra (evaluating the Midway Airlines approach in light of other

approaches and finding that the Midway Airlines approach “seems warranted”); In re Lakeshore

Const. Co. of Wolfeboro, Inc., 390 B.R. 751, 760 (Bankr. D.N.H. 2008) (following Midway
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Airlines); In re Double G Trucking of the Arlatex, Inc., 442 B.R. 684, 689–90 (Bankr. W.D. Ark.

2010) (same). Under Midway Airlines’ mid-way approach, “a [landlord] must still assert its

administrative expense claim under § 503(b); it simply does not assert the claim under the

specific provision of § 503(b)(1)(A).” Id. at 236. This Court in Imperial Beverage also cited In

re Burival, 613 F.3d 810 (8th Cir. 2010), wherein the Eighth Circuit applied the same reasoning

as Midway Airlines and awarded an administrative expense claim to a landlord whose tenant-

debtor had not paid postpetition, pre-rejection rent.

19. This Court in Imperial Beverage ultimately adopted the approaches in Midway

Airlines and Burival and noted:

These courts, by concluding that § 365(d)(3) allows a landlord to recover an
administrative expense under § 503(b), avoid the problems created by the
majority and minority approaches described above. Specifically, grounding the
landlord's administrative expense claim in § 503(b) permits the landlord's claim to
fit within § 507(a)'s priority payment scheme so that the claim retains its priority
status should the case convert to chapter 7. At the same time, the Midway
Airlines and Burival courts gave proper regard to § 365(d)(3)'s admonition that
the landlord receive the debtor's performance of all lease obligations “arising from
and after the order for relief ... until such lease is assumed or rejected.”

Id. at 500. With the foregoing framework in mind, this Court in Imperial Beverage divided the

treatment of rent into, as relevant here, three distinct periods of time from the petition date on

January 21, 2011 to June 29, 2011, when the debtor finally vacated the premises. Id.

i) Stub Rent Treatment

20. The first time period this Court analyzed in Imperial Beverage was the stub rent

period, from the petition date on January 21, 2011 to January 31, 2011. This Court initially noted

that courts disagree over whether Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3) provides a landlord with a

claim for stub rent as an administrative expense. Id. at 501. This Court continued by explaining

that “[t]hose addressing the issue have traditionally adhered to either a ‘proration theory,’ under
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which the stub rent becomes an administrative expense, or to a ‘billing theory,’ under which it

does not.” Id. The proration theory contemplates that the debtor’s rent obligations “arise” on a

daily basis postpetition, which triggers the debtor’s obligation under Bankruptcy Code section

365(d)(3) to pay for each day of use during the stub rent period at the per diem contract rate. Id.

And if the tenant does not pay, under the proration theory, the landlord may seek an

administrative expense. Id.

21. However, this Court in Imperial Beverage criticized the proration theory by

noting that, “[f]rom this Court’s perspective, the problem with the proration theory is that it

ignores § 365(d)(3)’s requirements that the debtor’s obligation to pay rent must ‘arise … under

[the] unexpired lease.’” Id. This Court noted that the debtor, “as in most cases,” did not have any

obligation under the lease to pay rent during the stub period because its first postpetition rent

obligation under the lease did not become due until the next monthly due date. Id. Rather, this

Court in Imperial Beverage concluded that the billing theory offered the better approach. Id.

Under that theory, this Court noted that “stub rent is not an obligation that must be timely

performed under [§] 365(d)(3) since the bill came due prior to the order for relief …” Id.

However, this Court seemingly adopted a “modified” billing approach, where the landlord could

recover as an administrative expense the stub rent to the extent it was an actual and necessary

expense of the estate. Id. This Court noted that a debtor can submit evidence that the benefit to

the estate is lower than the contract rate, which evidence may include, but is not limited to, proof

of the fair market value of rent. Id.

22. Ultimately, because the debtor failed to rebut the presumption that the lease rate

for rent represents the fair value of the benefit to the estate for the stub rent period, this Court
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held that the landlord was entitled to an administrative expense equaling the per diem lease rate

from January 21, 2011 to January 31, 2011. Id. at 503.

23. In these Chapter 11 Cases, following the guidance provided by Imperial

Beverage, the Debtors are not obligated to timely perform any stub rent obligations under

Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3). The Debtors reserve the right to later show that the lease

rental rates of the leases being rejected are above-market rates and not representative of the

actual benefit to their estates.

ii) Post-Stub, Pre-Rejection Rent Treatment

24. This Court summarily disposed of the debtor’s February rent. It noted that this

was a postpetition obligation that the debtor should have timely performed under Bankruptcy

Code section 365(d)(3). Id. Because it did not, the court allowed an administrative expense under

Bankruptcy Code section 503(b). Id.

iii) Post-Rejection, Pre-Surrender Rent Treatment

25. This Court noted that subsequent to rejection, Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3)

no longer applies because that section only applies pre-rejection. Id. at 504. After rejection, a

debtor’s continued use and occupancy of the lessor’s property entitles the lessor to a post-

rejection administrative expense claim under Bankruptcy Code section 503(b)(1)(A), which is

determined based upon the amount of actual benefit to the bankruptcy estate. Id. Thus, because

the debtor in Imperial Beverage failed to rebut the presumption that the contract rate reflects the

fair market rental value, this Court held that the landlord was entitled to recover an

administrative expense based upon the lease rate. Id.
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B. The “Equities of the Case” Doctrine Applies Under the Facts and Circumstances of
these Chapter 11 Cases and Allows the Court Flexibility to Determine an
Appropriate Rejection Date

i) This Court has adopted the “Equities of the Case” Doctrine Established in this
District

26. This Court has also adopted the “equities of the case” exception allowing

retroactive rejection of unexpired leases. In re Romacorp, Inc., 2006 WL 6544088, at *3 (Bankr.

N.D. Tex. 2006) (“This Court is not alone in allowing retroactive rejection of unexpired leases;

in fact, a number of other courts around the country have recognized this equitable practice.”)

(citing Pac. Shores Dev., LLC v. At Home Corp. (In re At Home Corp.), 392 F.3d 1064 (9th Cir.

2004) (acknowledging bankruptcy court's equitable power to order retroactive rejection of non-

residential lease to date of motion by lessee, even if landlord has not yet retaken possession of

premises; and noting that the legally operative event in Bankruptcy Code section 365(d) is the

rejection, rather than the landlord’s possession, and, thus, landlord’s possession of leased

premises is not a requirement for retroactive relief); Thinking Machs. Corp. v. Mellon Fin. Svcs.

Corp. (In re Thinking Machs. Corp.), 67 F.3d 1021, 1029 (1st Cir. 1995) (acknowledging

bankruptcy court's equitable power to order retroactive rejection); BP Energy Co. v. Bethlehem

Steel Corp. (In re Bethlehem Steel Corp.), 2002 WL 31548723 at *3–4 (S.D.N.Y. 2002)

(recognizing bankruptcy court's equitable power to order retroactive rejection of leases, even to a

date prior to that upon which objector raised objection to the rejection)).

27. This doctrine was first established in the In re Amber's Stores, Inc., 193 B.R. 819

(Bankr. N.D. Tex. 1996) (“nothing precludes a bankruptcy court, based on the equities of the

case, from approving the … rejection of a non-residential real property lease retroactively to an

earlier date.”); In re Cafeteria Operators, L.P., 299 B.R. 384, 394 (Bankr. N.D. Tex. 2003); In re

Romacorp, Inc., BKR. 05-86818-BJH-11, 2006 WL 6544088, at *5 (Bankr. N.D. Tex. 2006).
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28. In In re Amber's Stores, Inc., 193 B.R. 819 (Bankr. N.D. Tex. 1996), one of the

debtor’s landlords (the “Landlord”) filed a motion to compel payment of postpetition lease

obligations under Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3). Id. at 820. Prior to the bankruptcy filing,

the debtor provided the Landlord notice of its intent to cease business operations and its intent to

vacate the premises. Id. The debtor turned over the keys to Landlord over one month before

filing for bankruptcy. Id. at 820-21. On the morning of the chapter 11 filing, September 11, 1995,

the debtor served its emergency rejection motion on Landlord, which included Landlord’s lease,

among others. Id. at 821. That afternoon, because attorneys for both the debtor and Landlord

were present, the court approved the rejection motion as to that particular Landlord. Id. However,

the other leases contained in the rejection motion were granted by an order entered on September

18, 1995. Id. The rejection motion expressly requested that the court approve the rejection of

Landlord’s lease effective as of the petition date, because the debtor had already vacated the

premises, turned over the keys to Landlord, and informed Landlord of its decision to reject the

lease. Id. In response to Landlord’s motion to compel immediate payment of all un-paid

postpetition lease obligations under 365(d)(3), the debtor argued that the court granted its

rejection motion retroactively to the petition date and, therefore, there was no postpetition lease

obligation due under 365(d)(3), or, alternatively, that if there was a valid claim by Landlord, it

should be subject to an analysis under Section 503(b) to determine the amount actually and

necessarily incurred in preserving the estates. Id.

29. The court considered the effective date of the rejection because that was necessary

to determine the amount, if any, of an administrative claim to which Landlord was entitled under

Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3) for the unpaid rental payments. The question put to the court

by both the debtor and Landlord was, “When does rejection of the lease occur?” Id. The debtor
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claimed a lease should be considered rejected on the day the trustee serves its motion to reject,

whereas the Landlord contended that the date on which the court enters an order approving the

motion to reject is the date the court should rely on. Id. The court noted that courts are divided on

this issue. Id. at 825. The majority view is that the effective date of rejection is the date of entry

of the bankruptcy court’s order approving rejection, and thus, court approval is a condition

precedent to an effective rejection. Id. at 825-26. However, the minority view is that rejection is

effective when a landlord receives unequivocal notice of the debtor’s intent to reject the lease,

and thus, rejection may occur prior to the issuance of a court order approving rejection. Id. at

826.

30. The court continued:

At first blush, the equities of a case such as this, where the debtor has vacated the
premises and handed over the keys to the lessor pre-petition with an unequivocal
intent to reject the lease by the service of a motion to reject on the lessor on the
date the petition is filed, would lead a court to consider the minority position so as
not to reward a lessor for the time it takes the debtor to get a court order… In this
case, [debtor] served a motion to reject the [Landlord’s lease] on [Landlord] on
the date the petition was filed, but the order approving rejection was not entered
until five days later. Why should the debtor be penalized by having to wait for an
order to be entered rejecting a lease before the lease is considered rejected, when
there is an unequivocal action on the debtor's part to reject the lease, the debtor is
receiving no benefit from the leased premises, and the debtor has filed a motion
with the court to reject?

Id. at 826. The court answered the question it posed by concluding that because the Bankruptcy

Code and Bankruptcy Rules require a formal motion, notice, and an opportunity to object,

rejection, thus, generally occurs after approval by the court. Id.

31. However, In re Amber Stores established the “equities of the case” exception to

the general rule, which gives this Court the discretion to determine the effective date of the

rejection. The court ultimately concluded its analysis by holding:
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Were the facts in this case any different, the Court could end its analysis at this
point, but here the Court is faced with a dilemma. The Court concludes that the
rule stated above is the right one, but under the facts in this case, where the debtor
vacated the premises and turned over the keys to the landlord over a month before
the petition was filed, the debtor should not be permanently penalized by the time
lag between filing a motion and the entry of an order by the court. In answer to
this, the Court finds that nothing precludes a bankruptcy court, based on the
equities of the case, from approving the trustee's rejection of a non-residential real
property lease retroactively to an earlier date. This Court agrees with the First
Circuit in Thinking Machines, when it said, “the possibility of retroactivity helps
to explain the seeming rift in the case law.” The court's ability to grant the
trustee's rejection of a lease and give the rejection a retroactive effect may help
meld the reasoning in the two lines of cases that have developed in this area: an
order must be entered by the court for effective rejection of a lease, but where the
equities of a case warrant, the court has the power to grant the rejection
retroactively… The Court granted the rejection as of the petition date in this
instance. When [debtor] made its Motion to reject the [Landlord’s lease]
retroactively to the petition date, the Court considered the motion and granted it
based on the fact that [debtor] had turned over the keys and vacated the premises
pre-petition, and served a motion to reject the lease as soon as possible. The Court
concludes, based on the equities of the facts in this case that retroactive rejection
of the lease to the petition date was warranted.

Id. at 827.

ii) The “Equities of the Case” Doctrine Applies in these Chapter 11 Cases

32. Several factors justify the application of this doctrine based on the particular facts

and circumstances of these Chapter 11 Cases. The Debtors filed the First and Second Rejection

Motions on December 21, 2018 and December 27, 2018, respectively. The date that the Debtors

filed their First and Second Rejection Motions was carefully selected to put the landlords whose

leases are subject to the First and Second Rejection Motion on notice that their leases are being

rejected and that the Debtors are ready to transfer the leases to new operators once the landlords

identify the new operators and the Debtors negotiate and execute a reasonable operations transfer

agreement (“OTA”) with the operators identified by the landlords. As this Court may recall, the

Debtors announced at the first day hearings in these Chapter 11 Cases that they were going to

reject the underperforming, unprofitable leases and reorganize around the profitable ones.
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Counsels for various landlords pressed the Court and the Debtors to make a determination as to

their leases and the Debtors committed to provide notice prior to the hearing on December 27,

2018. The Debtors filed the Second Rejection Motion on December 27, 2018, providing certain

landlords notice that the Debtors intended to reject their leases. This was expressly done for the

purpose of avoiding potential rent charges for January 2019 on these underperforming properties.

Seemingly, many of these landlords have not even identified new operators nor have provided a

specific transition timetable, which is essential to provide the lead time necessary to make

suitable arrangements for the patients under the Debtors’ care.

33. However, the single greatest factor that weighs in favor of application of the

“equities of the case” doctrine is that these Chapter 11 Cases are healthcare cases involving

patient care, and they are highly regulated by both state and federal law. Because patient lives are

involved and because of the regulatory framework of the healthcare industry, the Debtors cannot

simply turn the keys over to a landlord and close the doors prior to the Petition Date. Doing so

would endanger the safety and lives of elderly and vulnerable patients under the Debtors’ care.

Rather, the Debtors must continue to fulfill their obligations to patients and continue to care for

patients during the transition period before a new operator can take over possession.

34. These leases are not simple commercial real estate leases. The traditional method

of tendering possession by simply turning over the property to the landlord is not available. Here,

turning over the property to a landlord who is not a licensed operator of skilled nursing facilities

would endanger the lives and welfare of the patients in the nursing homes.

35. The “Shopping Center Amendments” that shaped the current Bankruptcy Code

section 365(d)(3) do not account for many considerations applicable to the healthcare industry.

The landlords contractually control the timing of the transfer. Congress could not have intended
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the Debtors pay contractual rent (which in these leases are significantly above market) until a

landlord has identified a new tenant-operator and reasonable terms of an OTA are negotiated.

The better result is to treat the date of the filing of the rejection motion as the date the Debtors

effectively tendered the properties back to the landlords under the leases. Any unpaid rent or

other asserted administrative claims may be determined by the Court under the standards of

Bankruptcy Code section 503.

36. The “equities of case” doctrine affords this Court the flexibility to fashion a fair

result for the Debtors and the landlords by fixing the effective date of the rejection of the leases

at a date sooner than when the Court enters an order. The approximate monthly rental obligations

on account of the eight (8) rejected properties (the “Rejected Properties”) are approximately

$700,000. Thus, exigent circumstances truly exist and justify granting the Debtors relief nunc

pro tunc because it saves the estates a substantial sum of money for the payment of January and

February rent while the transition process to new operators is completed. Pac. Shores Dev., LLC

v. At Home Corp. (In re At Home Corp.), 392 F.3d 1064 (9th Cir. 2004) (acknowledging

bankruptcy court's equitable power to order retroactive rejection of non-residential lease to date

of motion by lessee, even if landlord has not yet retaken possession of premises; and noting that

the legally operative event in Bankruptcy Code section 365(d) is the rejection, rather than the

landlord’s possession, and, thus, landlord’s possession of leased premises is not a requirement

for retroactive relief).

37. The Debtors stand ready and willing to turn their properties over to new operators

of the landlords’ choosing. However, this process requires the negotiation and execution of a

reasonable OTA. The landlords have significant control over this transition process because they

typically designate the successor operator. Thus, forcing the Debtors’ to pay rent incentivizes the
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landlords to drag their feet and delay the transition process, especially the landlords for the

underperforming, above-market leases.

38. In fact, the cost to the estates by requiring them to pay rent on the Rejected

Properties is tremendous. In addition to the aggregate monthly rental payment of approximately

$700,000, the Debtors are, in most cases, losing money by continuing to operate the Rejected

Properties during the postpetition period. In fact, the entire reason that the Rejected Properties

were selected for rejection was because the Rejected Properties were underperforming properties

relative to the Debtors’ remaining portfolio of properties. The Debtors continue to burn cash

from their otherwise profitable operations to sustain the unprofitable operations at the Rejected

Properties.

39. Indeed, the attempts by the landlords of the rejected properties (the “Rejected

Landlords”) to paint the Debtors as “taking advantage” of them by operating “rent free”

postpetition are disingenuous on many levels. First, in each instance, the Debtors are losing

money by continuing to operate the unprofitable operations at the Rejected Properties. Forcing

the Debtors to pay above-market rent on properties they are trying to transfer would be

inequitable.

40. Second, the Debtors are not attempting to avoid any payment to the Rejected

Landlords, the Debtors merely propose to delay payment until the parties can either agree upon

an administrative claim for rent or, if necessary, ask this Court to determine the actual benefit to

the estates by virtue of continuing to operate the unprofitable operations at the Rejected

Properties.

41. Third, the Rejected Landlords repeatedly attempt to obscure the underlying

economics of the current situation. The Debtors’ pospetition operation of the Rejected Properties
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inures solely to the economic benefit of the Rejected Landlords. The Rejected Properties lose

money. The Debtors have very few options on how to handle senior living facilities. The best

outcome for the Rejected Landlords is the orderly transition of the existing operations, patients,

and employees to a new tenant-operator that will pay rent to the Rejected Landlords going

forward. The Debtors’ continued operation of the Rejected Properties preserves and maintains

the value of the properties. The Debtors have two additional alternatives: (a) file for a state

receivership, which will provide zero rent to the landlords going forward and bring in regulators

to operate the facilities in the interim; or (b) to transfer all existing patients at the Rejected

Properties to other Debtor-operated facilities, which entails risks to patients, and importantly,

would effectively destroy the value of the Rejected Properties. Thus, it is truly in no one’s best

interests to force the Debtors to comply with Bankruptcy Code section 365(d)(3).

42. Moreover, many of the Rejected Landlords are holding substantial deposits and

reserves from the Debtors and are thus sufficiently protected regarding the upcoming real estate

taxes.

43. For the foregoing reasons, the Debtors respectfully request that this Court grant

the relief requested in the Second Rejection Motion and allow retroactive rejection to their filing

dates based on the “equities of the case” doctrine. The facts and circumstances of these Chapter

11 Cases truly justify the application of this equitable doctrine.

CONSENT TO JURISDICTION

44. The Debtors consent to the entry of a final judgment or order with respect to this

Memorandum of Law if it is determined that the Court would lack Article III jurisdiction to enter

such final order or judgment absent consent of the parties.
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NOTICE

45. Notice of this Memorandum of Law shall be provided to: (a) the Office of the

United States Trustee for the Northern District of Texas; (b) the Office of the Attorney General

of the states in which the Debtors operate; (c) the Committee; (d) counsel to CIBC Bank USA;

(e) counsel to Sabra Texas Holdings, L.P.; (f) the Internal Revenue Service; (g) the Department

of Medicaid, Department of Health, and Division of Health Services Regulation in each state in

which the Debtors operate; (h) counterparties to the affected leases in the First and Second

Rejection Motions; and (i) those parties who have requested notice pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule

2002.

46. The Debtors respectfully submit that such notice is sufficient and that no further

notice of this Memorandum of Law is required.

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank]
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WHEREFORE, the Debtors respectfully request that the Court issue an opinion granting

the relief requested in the Debtors’ Memorandum of Law and such other and further relief as

may be just and proper.

Dated: January 10, 2019
Dallas, Texas

Respectfully submitted,

POLSINELLI PC

/s/ Trey A. Monsour
Trey A. Monsour
State Bar No. 14277200
Polsinelli PC
2950 N. Harwood, Suite 2100
Dallas, Texas 75201
Telephone: (214) 397-0030
Facsimile: (214) 397-0033
tmonsour@polsinelli.com

-and-

Jeremy R. Johnson (Admitted Pro Hac Vice)
600 3rd Avenue, 42nd Floor
New York, New York 10016
Telephone: (212) 684-0199
Facsimile: (212) 684-0197
jeremy.johnson@polsinelli.com

Proposed Counsel to the Debtors and Debtors
in Possession
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Exhibit A

(Sorted Alphabetically)

# Debtor Name Case No. EIN
1. Alief SCC LLC 18-33987 0523
2. Bandera SCC LLC 18-33989 0617
3. Baytown SCC LLC 18-33992 0778
4. Beltline SCC LLC 18-33996 7264
5. Booker SCC LLC 18-33999 0967
6. Bossier SCC LLC 18-34003 2017
7. Bradford SCC LLC 18-34004 9535
8. Brinker SCC LLC 18-34005 7304
9. Brownwood SCC LLC 18-33968 0677
10. Capitol SCC LLC 18-34006 1750
11. CapWest-Texas LLC 18-34008 4897
12. Cedar Bayou SCC LLC 18-34010 8889
13. Clear Brook SCC LLC 18-34012 1877
14. Colonial SCC LLC 18-34014 4385
15. Community SCC LLC 18-33969 7951
16. Corpus Christi SCC LLC 18-34016 9807
17. Crestwood SCC LLC 18-34017 7349
18. Crowley SCC LLC 18-33970 6697
19. CTLTC Real Estate, LLC 18-34018 0202
20. Fairpark SCC LLC 18-34020 7381
21. Gamble Hospice Care Central LLC 18-34022 6688
22. Gamble Hospice Care Northeast LLC 18-34025 6661
23. Gamble Hospice Care Northwest LLC 18-34027 2044
24. Gamble Hospice Care of Cenla LLC 18-34029 4510
25. Green Oaks SCC LLC 18-33971 7218
26. Harbor Lakes SCC LLC 18-33972 7299
27. Harden HUD Holdco LLC 18-34032 1502
28. Harden Non-HUD Holdco LLC 18-34035 3391
29. Harden Pharmacy LLC 18-34036 1995
30. Hearthstone SCC LLC 18-34037 9154
31. Hewitt SCC LLC 18-33973 7237
32. HG SCC LLC 18-34040 7415
33. Hill Country SCC LLC 18-34043 4199
34. Holland SCC LLC 18-33974 1427
35. Hunters Pond SCC LLC 18-34045 2886
36. Jacksonville SCC LLC 18-34046 4216
37. La Hacienda SCC LLC 18-34049 1074
38. Lakepointe SCC LLC 18-34050 7457
39. Major Timbers LLC 18-34052 7477
40. Marlandwood East SCC LLC 18-34054 1871
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# Debtor Name Case No. EIN
41. Marlandwood West SCC LLC 18-34058 2192
42. Meadow Creek SCC LLC 18-34064 9278
43. Midland SCC LLC 18-34065 4231
44. Mill Forest Road SCC LLC 18-34066 5137
45. Mission SCC LLC 18-33975 8086
46. Mullican SCC LLC 18-34067 7499
47. Mystic Park SCC LLC 18-34068 1898
48. Normandie SCC LLC 18-34069 1542
49. Onion Creek SCC LLC 18-34070 7425
50. Park Bend SCC LLC 18-34071 9410
51. Pasadena SCC LLC 18-34072 1694
52. Pecan Tree SCC LLC 18-34073 4241
53. Pecan Valley SCC LLC 18-34074 9585
54. Pleasantmanor SCC LLC 18-34075 7536
55. PM Management - Allen NC LLC 18-34076 4961
56. PM Management - Babcock NC LLC 18-34077 7829
57. PM Management - Cedar Park NC LLC 18-34078 1050
58. PM Management - Corpus Christi NC II LLC 18-34079 5231
59. PM Management - Corpus Christi NC III LLC 18-34080 5129
60. PM Management - Corsicana NC II LLC 18-34081 9281
61. PM Management - Corsicana NC III LLC 18-34082 9353
62. PM Management - Corsicana NC LLC 18-34083 1333
63. PM Management - Denison NC LLC 18-34084 5022
64. PM Management - El Paso I NC LLC 18-34085 2965
65. PM Management - Fredericksburg NC LLC 18-34086 0599
66. PM Management - Frisco NC LLC 18-34087 5082
67. PM Management - Garland NC LLC 18-33979 5137
68. PM Management - Golden Triangle NC I LLC 18-33980 9478
69. PM Management - Golden Triangle NC II LLC 18-33981 9536
70. PM Management - Golden Triangle NC III LLC 18-33982 9597
71. PM Management - Golden Triangle NC IV LLC 18-33983 9654
72. PM Management - Killeen I NC LLC 18-33984 3105
73. PM Management - Killeen II NC LLC 18-33985 3179
74. PM Management - Killeen III NC LLC 18-33986 3245
75. PM Management - Lewisville NC LLC 18-33988 5296
76. PM Management - New Braunfels NC LLC 18-33990 6293
77. PM Management - Park Valley NC LLC 18-33991 7186
78. PM Management - Pflugerville AL LLC 18-33993 4007
79. PM Management - Portland AL LLC 18-33994 5018
80. PM Management - Portland NC LLC 18-33995 4928
81. PM Management - Round Rock AL LLC 18-33997 5304
82. PM Management - San Antonio NC LLC 18-33998 1216
83. Presidential SCC LLC 18-34000 1913
84. Redoak SCC LLC 18-33976 7569
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# Debtor Name Case No. EIN
85. Riverside SCC LLC 18-34001 1889
86. Round Rock SCC LLC 18-34002 8936
87. Rowlett SCC LLC 18-34007 7606
88. Ruston SCC LLC 18-34009 0242
89. RW SCC LLC 18-34011 7631
90. Sagebrook SCC LLC 18-34013 9571
91. San Angelo SCC LLC 18-34015 4254
92. SCC Edinburg LLC 18-34019 1195
93. SCC Hospice Holdco LLC 18-34021 3166
94. SCC Senior Care Investments LLC 18-34023 4123
95. SCC Socorro LLC 18-34024 5459
96. Senior Care Center Management II LLC 18-34026 1280
97. Senior Care Center Management LLC 18-34028 7811
98. Senior Care Centers Home Health, LLC 18-34030 1931
99. Senior Care Centers LLC 18-33967 8550
100. Senior Rehab Solutions LLC 18-34031 4829
101. Senior Rehab Solutions North Louisiana LLC 18-34033 1690
102. Shreveport SCC LLC 18-34034 1659
103. Solutions 2 Wellness LLC 18-34038 4065
104. South Oaks SCC LLC 18-34039 8002
105. Springlake ALF SCC LLC 18-34041 2436
106. Springlake SCC LLC 18-34042 9102
107. Stallings Court SCC LLC 18-33977 7393
108. Stonebridge SCC LLC 18-34044 9234
109. Stonegate SCC LLC 18-33978 3005
110. Summer Regency SCC LLC 18-34047 7782
111. TRISUN Healthcare LLC 18-34048 2497
112. Valley Grande SCC LLC 18-34051 1341
113. Vintage SCC LLC 18-34053 7710
114. West Oaks SCC LLC 18-34055 9535
115. Western Hills SCC LLC 18-34056 1922
116. Weston Inn SCC LLC 18-34057 7871
117. Westover Hills SCC LLC 18-34059 3303
118. Whitesboro SCC LLC 18-34060 7745
119. Windcrest SCC LLC 18-34061 9541
120. Windmill SCC LLC 18-34062 8067
121. Wurzbach SCC LLC 18-34063 9920
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